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Chapter 1955 Is the Chu Family’s Hand?
In this way, for the next few days, Mark was taking a medicated bath for his injuries.

Soaking in the medicinal soup, Mark only felt a warm current flowing down his body into
the limbs.

Wherever the warm current flows, all the pain is wiped out and it is very comfortable.

Sure enough, within a few days, Mark felt that the injury in his body was much better.

His complexion began to gradually recover.

“Too grandma, can you have this medicinal soup?” “Let me have a look at the formula.”

“In the future, the grandson is injured. I always run here to trouble you.”

Mark’s complexion improved a bit. He immediately returned to the shameless look of
Minato on weekdays.

At this moment, he looked at the old man and smiled.

“You stinky boy, have you even thought of your grandma?” “I’m not satisfied with giving
you a free medicated bath. Do you still want a formula?” “You, you are really not
greedy.”

The old man groaned. , In the words, it is full of pampering for juniors.

“Don’t think about this formula.”

“Even if you have a formula, you won’t be worthy of this Shengshengzaohua Decoction.”

“The time and place are right and the people are in harmony. You can’t live without it.”

“In other words, this medicinal soup is also It’s in my hands, in this old house, to make a
difference.”

The old man shook his head and smiled, saying very mysteriously.



In fact, the old man gave Mark a very mysterious feeling since he was a child.

He always felt that his grandmother was by no means an ordinary person like those old
men and old ladies outside.

She must be carrying many secrets on her back.

But when you think about it, this is nothing strange.

The old woman in front of her, but the old prince of the Chu family, is the tallest person in
the Chu family today.

Every Spring Festival, at the Chu Family Headquarters, the Chu Family Patriarch will
lead the clan members to come to the Chu Family’s old house to worship the ancestors.

It can also be seen that the seniority of the old man in front of him is so great?

However, I don’t know why, since Mark had a memory, his grandmother has been
guarding the old house of the Chu family and never left.

She is like the night watchman of the Chu family, guarding this land and the house for
decades.

In the past, Mark felt that his grandma must also be a martial arts expert.

At least it is of the titled master level.

But it turned out that he was wrong.

Because he couldn’t feel any fluctuations in the strength of the old man.

In other words, the old lady of the Chu family is an ordinary person who doesn’t know
how to martial arts.

This is undoubtedly an incredible thing.

After all, the Chu family was the number one giant in the martial arts world.

But the most respected and respected generation of the top giants turned out to be a
mortal without martial arts.

This is naturally incredible.

However, too grandma’s mystery and weirdness is not a day or two.

Mark didn’t care either.



He only knows that his grandmother loves him very much, that’s enough!

“Okay, let’s talk about business.”

“If my perception is good, you should now have cultivated Yundao Tianjue to the third
major level, right?” “With your current realm strength, the entire Huaxia can threaten
You are a minority.”

“But why did you suffer such a severe injury?” “Moreover, from your injury, I actually felt
a bit of a cloud of heaven and determination.”

“Could it be that it is. People from the Chu family, what did you do to you?” The
atmosphere in the room suddenly sank.

The old man expressionlessly asked Mark solemnly.

Chapter 1956 the old lady’s anger
When saying these words, the old man’s muddy eyes flashed with wise light, which
seemed to penetrate everything.

Hearing this, Mark’s palm suddenly clenched.

Then, to the old man, he nodded.

“Yeah.”

“Grandma, this time my third uncle, Chu Zhengliang, was the one who killed me.”

“He united with the Japanese military, first hit me hard with modern high-damage
weapons, and then took advantage of it. Yun Daotian will kill me.”

“If I hadn’t cultivated the dragon body, this time, my grandson would really be in a
disaster.”

Mark said in a deep voice, and the low words echoed quietly in the room. With.

Looking back on the scene of that day, Mark felt a chill in his back.

For so many years, this is the first time since he practiced the Yundao Book of Heaven
that he has brought him so close to death.

The feeling of walking before the gate of a ghost is really uncomfortable.

Boom~ As soon as Mark’s words fell, the angry old man smashed the wooden table in
front of him with a palm.



“Niezhang, it really is him!” “Back when your father inherited the position of the Chu
family’s Patriarch, this youngest obstructed in every way and caused a lot of stumbling
to your father.”

“I thought that your father Zhenghong was in charge of the Chu family. After that, the
youngest will constrain a little.”

“Unexpectedly, he, an elder of his uncle, would use a big bully to treat his nephew so
cruelly.”

“It’s really unfortunate for the Chu family to have such a beast. !” Although, in the past
few days, the old man had already guessed that Mark’s tribulation was probably due to a
power struggle within the Chu family.

However, when these words really came out of Mark’s mouth, the old lady was still very
angry, and was furious.

As the old prince of the Chu family, what she didn’t want to see most was undoubtedly
her own descendants, killing each other.

This is undoubtedly a matter of pain for the loved ones and quickness for the enemies.

“Mark, don’t worry, grandma will pay you back for this fairness.”

“When they return to their hometown to worship their ancestors again this Spring
Festival, I will ask your father to hang up and beat this wicked obstacle!” The old lady
said angrily. Talking.

However, Mark chuckled lightly and shook his head.

“Too grandma, you don’t have to worry about your grandchildren’s affairs.”

“The grudge, grandchildren will take care of themselves.”

“I will let them, father and son, regret what they have done for the rest of their lives!”
Mark clenched his palms, his deep pupils were filled with cold light.

The old lady opened her mouth when she saw Mark’s appearance, wanting to persuade
him to do something.

However, when he reached his mouth, he swallowed it after all.

“Fine, let your juniors resolve the grievances of the younger generations.”

“I’m old, I can take care of the front, and can’t care about the back.”

“But Mark, grandma still said that, no matter what you say to your uncle in the future.
Clan, what kind of trouble is it.”



“But you must remember that your surname is Chu, and you are the son of my Chu
family.”

“You have the blood of the ancestors of the Chu family!” The old lady said earnestly. To
Mark emphasized again.

By her age, she has already seen many things.

The younger generations have grown up and all have their own ideas. She is an old lady,
even if she says many things, it doesn’t work.

Therefore, in many cases, the old princes also let them go with the disputes of the Chu
family.

She sees more life and death, and sees more of the ups and downs of the world. Her
only hope is the incense and heritage of the Chu family, which cannot be broken!
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